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Table 1: General Information of Endoscopic Treatment of IMA/BE2-3
 EMR RFA
Uses
Use of electrocautery 
Nodular/island lesions 
Tissue extraction 
Multiple extraction during 1 session 
Use of bipolar energy 
Non-nodular lesions 
Ablation without tissue extraction 
Circumferential vs focal systems 
Advantages
More accurate staging 
Treatment of buried glands
Monotherapy 
Reduced risk of stenosis 
Controlled injury depth 
Limitations
Piecemeal resection 
Difficult resection of long segment BE
Limit to 50-60% circumference 
No tissue sampling 










Table 2. Case Comparison
 Case 1 Case 2 Case 3
Initial Diagnosis IMA with HGD and IM IMA with HGD and IM IMA with HGD
Length of BE Short (1 cm) Long (4 cm) Long (10 cm)
Number of EMR Sessions 1 2 3*
Avg Time Between Sessions --- 1.75 months 4 months
Time Between EMR-RFA 2 months 7 months 3 months
Number of RFA Sessions 1 1 2
Surveillance 3 months 6, 2, 6 months N/A
Complications None None None
  
CASE 1:
•		A	53	year-old	male	evaluated	
for	bariatric	surgery	had	
esophagogastroduodenoscopy	
(EGD)	with	biopsies	showing	
IMA	in	background	of	HGD.		
Repeat		EGD	showed	BE	with	
nodularity	and	endoscopic	
ultrasound	(EUS)	showed	no	
submucosal	involvement.
CASE 2:
•		A	56	year-old	undergoing	EGD	to	rule	
out	posterior	penetrating	ulcer	in	acute	
pancreatitis		had	distal	esophagitis	
with	nodularity.	EGD	showed	BE	with	
nodularity	and	biopsies	showing	IMA	
in	background	of	HGD	and	IMA.	EUS	
showed	two	lymph	nodes	that	were	
negative	for	malignancy.	
CASE 3:
•		A	74	year-old	male	underwent	
routine	surveillance	EGD	showing	
nodularity		with	biopsies	showing	
IMA	in	HGD.	EUS	showed	no	
submucosal	invasion	or	regional	
adenopathy.	Patient	underwent	EMR	
followed	by	RFA	and	during	follow	
up	EGD	was	found	with	nodularity	
having	to	repeat	EMR	and	RFA	cycle.
IMA,	Intramucosal	adenocarcinoma;	HGD,	high	grade	dysplasia;	IM,	Intestinal	metaplasia
*Recurrence	of	nodular	disease			
Conclusion:
•		Our	case	series	focused	on	EMR	prior	to	RFA	with	at	least	2	months	in	between	for	adequate	
healing	time	and	the	need	for	individualized	protocols	with	number	of	sessions.	No	complications	
were	encountered.	
